Abstract: European honeybee colonies are the most important pollinator insects and source of honey and other useful products. Honeybee colonies today face new diseases and pests as well as pollution which threaten their survival and endanger whole food production which relies on honey bee pollination. Internet of Things (IoT) technology enables integration of wireless sensors inside beehives to enable remote monitoring of various beehive parameters from remote location using Internet. Detection of certain critical events in beehive is hard to be explicitly program due to complex dependence between multiple input parameters. Machine learning algorithms give computers the ability to learn to detect these events without being explicitly programmed. Detection of these event from streams of data collected from IoT sensors is possible using Complex Event Processing (CEP) which applies machine induced knowledge do detect and warn beekeepers about certain events in beehive.
Introduction
Start of beekeeping dates to dawn of civilization where beehive colonies are used as source of honey, wax and propolis. Today, these natural products are important good for nutrition, medicine and industry. Honeybees are the most important pollinator insects for wide range of cultivated crops. The EU parliament noted in resolution T6-0579/2008 , that 79% of the world's food supply is dependent on honey bees (Aizen and Harder, 2009 ). Honeybee population is affected by various side-effects of modern civilization, such as pollution, climate changes, invading pests and etc. With ever growing human population and food production, it is vital to protect beehive colonies and enable them to maximize their pollination activity as well as honey productivity.
Honeybee colonies require almost daily inspections by beekeepers, since occurrence of beehive diseases and pest outbreaks are very dynamic. Remote monitoring using wireless sensors, placed inside beehives, enables beekeepers clear insight into bee colony health, without need of constant disturbance caused my manual inspection. Various types of parameters can be monitored inside beehive, such as temperature, relative humidity, C0 2 level, weight of beehive, audio and video recordings of colony activity and many others. Wireless communications between sensors enables formation of communication networks, so all beehives can be monitored at once and results can be analyzed and compared.
Remote monitoring of beehive parameters can be based on Internet of Things (IoT) concept. IoT represents the idea of connecting physical objects that contain sensing, networking and computing capabilities, with other objects and services through the Internet. IoT enable possibility that every device with appropriate capability could be accessible through the Internet, anywhere in the world. IoT devices collect raw sensing data from beehives and send them to the server platform for further analysis. Machine learning enables extraction meaningful information form measured data to discover or predict some events in beehives. Complex Event Processing (CEP) enables processing of incoming streams of raw data from beehives using knowledge acquired by machine learning, on which basis action are taken and notification is send to users or react on them.
The aim of this work was to present model of IoT based beehive monitoring system. Such system is able to discover dependences between measured data using machine learning techniques and detecting events in real time with CEP server.
Basis for the system development WSN devices or IoT devices need to be programmed in such a way to perceive and understand surrounding events in similar way to humans, in order to make correct decisions. Usually such knowledge could not be explicitly programmed because of complex dependence between input and output data, so WSN devices need to relay on intelligent algorithms. These machine learning algorithms give computers the ability to learn without being explicitly programmed. Process of machine learning starts with introduction some data set containing input and output parameters which is used to train a model (data of parameters and events which are subject of knowledge extraction). When model finds dependence between input and output data, it is validated using independent data set, after which it can make predictions on new data. In this way we can create computer program that gives intelligent output to a different inputs which are similar to trained data. Machine learning can be used in prediction and classification problems. Prediction is used to determine output value based on set of input parameters, such as height of beehive cluster in function of set of measured temperatures. It is used to obtain set of regression coefficient which link set of inputs with corresponding outputs of trained data set. Regression coefficients can be obtained iteratively using gradient descent algorithm or using matrix manipulation of normal equation. On the other hand classification is used to determine discrete output of some event, such as is the temperature in beehive low or high enough to cause damage to beehive colony. Classification algorithms rely on logistical regression algorithms where classification problem is presented using logistic (Sigmoid) function (Nilsson, 1998) .
Complex Event Processing (CEP) represents emerging technology that could be used for detecting complex conditions in streams of events. Systems that operate using event-base applications have functionality to observe primitive events that were detected in external environments and to interpret them to reveal composite events. Also, systems have ability to send notifications about indentified events to the components responsible to react on this detect events value by sending some sort of notification or perform defined action. The process of identifications of composite events is executed by Complex Event Processing Engine. Existing CEP engines have function to timely process generic data using queries that continuously perform calculation of new result on data that arriving to the system (Cugola and Margara, 2012).
One of the open source Complex Event Processing server that is lightweight and easy to use is WSO2 CEP. This server could be used to detect meaningful events in the stream of events, analyzing them and react in the real time. The main part of the WSO2 CEP architecture is Event receivers, Event streams, Event processors and Event publishers. Event receivers have role to receive events while they coming to the server, then Event streams contain set of attributes with specific types providing structure on which basis the events is processed. Event processing represents the core processing unit of the CEP and where execution plans would be performed and processed event according to define logic. And Event publishers give events to the external systems and store data for further analysis (WSO2 CEP, 2016).
WSO2 CEP as an open source engine is used for real-time analysis of arrival events. It supports patterns for event detection such as filters, windows, joins, aggregation and more advanced features like partitions of events and mapping database values to events. Users define SQL like queries that could be used for detecting particular events from input streams of data. Users also could combine queries and create complex one where a concept of the event partitions may be applied. In that case WSO2 CEP data were grouped within queries forming partitions where CEP server could optimize execution in threads and allow distributed processing. Engine of WSO2 CEP is written in Java and it is running on Java Virtual Machine (Perera et al. 2014) .
In the book chapter Simmhan and Perera (2016) importance of Stream Procesing and Complex Event Processing systems was presented in addressing needs of IoT applications for analyzing gathering data. Scenarios for IoT domains that have big data require specific techniques and analytics so that they could operate in effective manner. In this chapter there was focus on presented IoT domains such as smart cities, smart agriculture, smart health and smart logistics.
Integration of Internet of Things and Complex Event Processing in Healthcare informatics was introduced in article Sheriff et al. (2015) , where proposed framework has potential to perform analytics across different sub domains of healthcare.
Sensor networks are also source of high volume of data that are transmitting continuously to the server side. Data represents events that form event stream and require adequate processing. Dunkel (2009) and Taylor et al. (2011) propose an appliance of CEP in real time analysis of complex event streams where ontology is used as basis for definition of event type structural properties and constraints.
Complex Event Processing is also combined with Machine Learning as based approach for reducing computational time of closed-loop weather monitoring (Chandrathilake et al. 2016) . CEP engine is used to filter input weather data stream to extract hazardous weather events. These filtered data are then forward to machine learn system. In this case complex weather forecasting models are run only for potentially hazardous events and reduce computation nearly by 75% because using only small set of filtered data.
Model of the beehive detection events system
Winter is particular harsh period for beehive colony, since colony need to survive without any external inputs, reeling only onto honey collected prior winter. Worker bees use honey as food source to produce heat using their muscles contractions. They encircle queen bee to form a cluster in order to keep temperature in the center of the cluster between 32-37°C. The temperature of the cluster decreases toward the outside, so bees on the outside when they get so cold that they must rotate to the inside. Honey exploitation lefts bee colony with just enough honey to survive winter, so it important to monitor bee hive activity in order to eventually provide them with supplementary sugar syrup. Inspection of beehives during winter is not recommended because beehive colony can cool too much and die out. Remote temperature monitoring provides insight into beehive activity during winter, so beekeepers can detect reduce activity of the beehive and start providing supplementary food (Edwards- Murphy et al. 2016) .
Temperature in beehive is measured using several low power DS18B20 digital thermometers. These digital thermometers have measurement range from -55 °C to +125 °C with accuracy of ±0.5 °C in range from -10 °C to +85 °C. The DS18B20 communicates over a 1-Wire bus that by definition requires only one data line (and ground) for communication with a central microprocessor. Each DS18B20 has a unique 64-bit serial code, which allows multiple DS18B20s to function on the same 1-Wire bus. Thus, it is simple to use one microprocessor to control many DS18B20s distributed over a large area. These sensors do not require external components and have and has an alarm function with nonvolatile user-programmable upper and lower trigger points.
Temperature inside beehive is measured on several measuring points, distributed vertically, starting from bottom plate to roof cavity. Based on temperature measurements on different heights, as shown in figure 1, we can determine location of bee cluster. Studies were shown that minimal temperature in beehive should be at least 5°C and temperature in the center of beehive cluster should not be above 36 °C. Measured values from temperature sensors from beehive are sorted and minimum and maximum temperatures are chosen. Figure 2. shows classification set of training data with minimum and maximum temperature boundaries and minimum-maximum boundary (minimum cannot be greater than maximum value). Temperatures which lie outside boundary triangle are extreme for beehive colony and alarm should be sent to beekeeper. Measured temperature with IoT device, based on ESP8266 module, was send to the remote server. On the server side WSO2 CEP would be running for processing streams of data that are continuously transmitting from devices. Event Flow of the applied processing events was shown in Figure 3 . Data was sending with HTTP protocol and Event Receiver was used to accept data and form the Event Stream from them. Attribute values from stream are using by defined queries in the Execution plan, which represent the main part of the CEP server responsible to process incoming events in streams and gave meaningful results also in the form of stream that could be used in other part of the system. Queries that could be used for detecting alarming states according to Edwards-Murphy et al. (2016) Model of the system that uses IoT concept for monitoring beehives using devices based on ESP8266, with WSO2 CEP as Complex Event Processing server and application for Machine Learning is presented in Figure 4 . After detecting events of the interests by CEP engine notification to the users could be sent by SMS or E-mail. Result's stream in the form of Event Publisher as output from processing queries could be sent, in the appropriate form, to the other components of the system that would start further action.
Conclusion
Model of the system for remote monitoring of beehive parameters based on IoT concept with detection of critical events was presented in this paper. Importance of such a system is in monitoring conditions of honeybee colonies and prevention of bad condition values that could be threat to their survival. The limit value of these parameters could be determined by machine learning algorithms and then in the running process they could be used for detection of events that could cause unfavourable condition. Process of real time analytics using Complex Event Processing could be extend adding more streams of events that could represent stored predefined values or data from monitoring area. In this respect further system development would be toward integration of various sensors with existing IoT devices and their inclusion in more complex calculation for obtaining optimal conditions. The survival of beehive colonies is one of the priorities related to the area of agriculture due food production is associated with honey bee's pollination.
